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Reviewer's report:

Minor essential revisions
1. Please, describe briefly the type of rs877087, rs2132207, and rs658750, like intron SNP, synonymous SNP, or non-synonymous SNP.
2. Please, add the information on the age distribution. Mean age is not enough.
3. Please, add the information on the association with rs2132207 and rs658750.
4. Please, add the results of subgroup analysis for rs877087 and rs2229116, such as by sex and by age group.
5. Please, add the possible reasons why the genotype distribution of rs877087 was not in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.
6. Please, express in Table 1, "2" to the first decimal place like "25.8", and "0.14" to the third decimal place like "0.564".
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